
LESSON 59 

 

 

 

Isaiah 49:7-26 

Mercy to Israel 
 

 

 

 

1. 49:7-12 – The Day of Salvation 

a. 7 - This servant despised of men, abhorred by Israel, a servant (obedient unto death) 

i. This verse requires his resurrection, b/c the glory is in his return – Lk 24:46 

ii. There is a context for this prophecy  when the nations see Christ’s return.  

b. 8 - “day of salvation” = day of the Lord’s return, Israel restored (rise), kingdom come 

i. Paul quotes this in 2 Cor 6:2 referring to the mystery disp. as a day of salvation. 

ii. Paul’s point  God works/helps in the day of salvation – see 2 Cor 6:1, 3-4 

iii. What is NOT happening in 2 Cor 6  the rest of the verse Is 49:8-12, Acts 3:21 

c. 9 - The prisoners released (Jn 8:34-36); those in dark have light - Mt 5:16, Num 6:24-27 

d. 10 - “no more hunger nor thirst” – John 6:35, Rev 7:16, 21:6, 22:17 

e. 11-12 – His way shall be exalted to gather his people from the four corners. Isa 11:16 

 

2. 49:13-17 – Mercy Upon the Children of Zion 

a. 13 - Heaven and earth sing because Israel gets comfort and mercy 

b. 14 - Zion thinks the LORD forsook or forgot… why? They are scattered for a while.  

c. 15 - Asked based on God given conscience, but… Rom 1:31, Lam 4:2-4, 1Ti 4:2 

i. The figure = God is the woman; Israel is God’s firstborn son – 46:3, Exo 4:22-23 

d. 16 - “palms of my hands” – He does the work - Psalm 22:16, John 10:28-29, 20:25-27 

e. 17 - “thy children” of Zion, the returning remnant. The enemy leaves.  

 

3. 49:18-26 – The Children Gathered 

a. 18 - The city is personified here as a bride, just like in Rev 21:2, 9-10 

i. The adornment is the returning remnant, just as Rev 21:12 

b. 19-20 - There will be more children later than before – Isa 54:1-2 

c. 21 - Where did these children come from, who raised them? A: the LORD. 

d. 22 - Gentiles bring them back: 1) for the Lord’s sake, 2) the children are not the Gentiles 

e. 23 - The Gentile elite are inferior to the Jewish children (Jew/Gentile distinct) - 49:7 

i. “wait for me” – Isa 25:8-9, 64:4, John 15:10, 1 John 5:1-3, Jude 21 

f. 24 - “taken from mighty?” “lawful captive?” No. But God… Lk 11:20-22, Ezra 9:9 

i. The strong man over the captives represents the Devil – Heb 2:14 

g. 25 - The LORD will deliver the captives by his power, love, and mercy = salvation. 

i. His salvation comes with contention (judgment) – Gen 12:3, Psalm 23 

ii. Their full salvation when he binds Satan and removes him – Rev 20-21 

h. 26 - “drunken with their own blood” - this is where is Matt 7:2, Rev 16:5-6, 17:6, 18:3 

i. “all flesh shall know…” – This is kingdom context. This is why the Gentiles 

bring them back, the light to the Gentiles is the “mighty one of Jacob”. 

i. This chapter key to the entire section 49-57 about the servant of God and mercy to Israel 

 


